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We proclaim  

Jesus Christ  

and promote  

communities of  

joy, hope, love  

and peace. 

Brush Creek Mission Center    

e-Bridges  

Because of my difficulty, when Brady has an out of town ballgame, I try to follow the team 

bus.  I can just hear people saying, “Oh look, there go the Salem Wildcats . . . AND Brady’s 

Grandma.” 

 

I have learned in my life to pray for very small things, many of them seemingly unimportant, 

but important to me in the moment.  “God, please help me find. . . God, please help me to 

remember if I am not taking everything I need with me. . . God, what was it I needed at Wal 

Mart?”  This began when I was in junior high and wore contact lens.  I would lose one, ask 

God for help finding it and POOF there it would be.  So why don’t I ask God for help with 

bigger things with the same kind of faith I have when I ask about more insignificant things? 

 

While I was trying to find the baseball field in Collinsville, IL, on a recent Saturday, (yes, I’d 

gotten separated from the bus), I drove by a lovely church.  On the sign were the words –  

 

The Navigation Church  

 

-not the words you put up each week in your display sign – this was the actual name of the 

church.  I immediately thought, “That is what I already have!”  I know where to go for the 

small things, and, more importantly, I expect an answer or solution – every time!  I got to this 

point, to this level of faith, by practicing! I know where to go for the big things, too; I just 

don’t trust my faith enough.  I am going to remember The Navigation Church and rely on the 

navigation tools we have in our toolbox.  Some of mine look brand new – how about yours?  

 

So many people are lost - lost in the big things AND the small things. Navigation is what we 

need to be offering – the Way, the Truth and the Light!  We know WHO that is, right?   Let’s 

use the navigation tools available to us and not only provide direction for ourselves, but for 

all with whom we come in contact.  Knowing where you are and whose you are – such a feel-

ing of peace and comfort! 

 

       Joan Munter  

Where Do I Turn? 

Those who know me well probably know this fact about me.       

I do not feel direction. I’m good with left and right – no problem.  

It’s the other four – North, South, East and West – that I don’t 

feel or sense like most people do.  I’m fine if I stay in Salem – 

our streets are laid out in a N/S/E/W pattern.   

 I know what you are thinking – just use your GPS.  That would be great, but I am 

also technologically (cell phone) challenged.  It can be frightening. Can you imagine 

how difficult it is for Brad Bryant to work with me?  His patience is amazing!!! 

mailto:jmunter@cofchrist.org?subject=eBridges


 2019 Reunion Theme: Following the Spirit  

 
You are invited to share in a week of fellowship, in the spirit of Jesus Christ, at our annual reunion 

(family camp).  Come and worship with us, and allow this reunion week to help you find a greater 

and deeper understanding of how God’s Spirit brings joy and peace into your life!  Find a pathway 

toward hope and love! 

 

June Reunion:  Saturday, June 15-Friday, June 21 

  Tammy Austin, Director, Sue Mack, Assistant Director  

  Guest ministry – Apostle Barbara Carter      

 

July Reunion:  Saturday, July 13- Friday, July 19 

   Lori Manker & David Savage, Directors 

  Guest ministry – Apostle Janne` Grover, Richard Hawks, Seventy 

 

 Reunion is a time for spiritual growth, personal discernment, renewed relationships – and fun. 

“Follow the Spirit” is the theme of this year’s reunion experience. 

 

We’re pleased to share with you, the 2019 Brush Creek Mission Center  

    2019 Registration Form  

 https://bcmissioncenter.files.wordpress.com/2019/02/2019-registration-form.pdf 

 

Registration Fees:  Age 0-3: Free  Age 4-17:  $45.00  Adult: $60.00     

 

We invite everyone to register early, and take advantage of the early-registration discounts! 

Early Payment Discount: Deduct $10/per person if your PAYMENT is postmarked by May 15 for June 

Reunion; or by June 15 for July Reunion. 

 

All Brush Creek reunions for 2019 will be financially supported through your generous giving. 

Each attendee will pay a basic registration fee per person, mailed in with the registration form, 

or paid online.  Your registration fee does NOT cover the basic costs of the camp and ongoing main-

tenance of the campground. 

 

Mail paper registration form and check made out to “Community of Christ” for either Reunion to: 

Betsy Collins184 County Rd 2400E, Casey, IL   62420  ekcollins136@gmail.com 

ONLINE Payments available at: http://bit.ly/BCReunionDonation  
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 2019 Reunion Theme: Following the Spirit  

 A REQUEST 

As you prepare to attend summer activities at Brush Creek please include 

time spent in prayer for all who have been and continue to be planning the 

activities, our directors and assistant directors and our co-directors, all will-

ingly spending much time making sure every need will be met.  Even now, 

there are many who are preparing to teach classes,  cook meals, preside for 

our services, share sermons and theme thoughts for a variety of worship ex-

periences, provide music to enhance our worship, lead water aerobics, lead 

campfires, teach crafts, work in the canteen, be responsible for audio-visual 

equipment and needs, organize recreation, hand out hymnals for worship, di-

rect the reunions and camps, sing songs, drive golf carts, pray, take care of 

those with sicknesses or injuries, work as counselors or camp pastors,  plan 

activities for all ages,  register campers and assign housing spaces, not to 

mention all who are preparing to do the little things during each week which 

make the  experience better for everyone involved.  AND, let’s remember 

Dave, our caretaker, who welcomes all of us with excitement and expecta-

tion, having prepared the campgrounds for every one of us and spells job  

   – J-O-Y.  
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COME ONE 

AND ALL –  

BE A BLESSING 

AND RECEIVE! 



.  

The June Reunion plans are well in the process of being finalized.  There promises to be some-
thing for everyone at this reunion.  The reunion will run Saturday, June 15 through Friday, June 
21.  Check-in will begin at 2:30 p.m. on Saturday, so please do not arrive before that time. 
 

Four guest speakers will be speaking during the worship services.  Evangelist Dale Warren will 
open the reunion on Saturday evening.  Apostle Barbara Carter will speak on Sunday morning 
and Monday evening.  Mission Center President Joan Munter will be bringing the message on 
Sunday evening, while Seventy Jim Dougherty will be speaking on Tuesday evening.  Evangel-
ist Jeanne Earnest will bring the Thursday evening message.  Wednesday evening will feature 
the music ministry of Jeff and Sheri Easter (see separate article). 
 

The seventies will be in charge of the Monday through Thursday morning worship ser-
vices.  Those seventies include  Jim Dougherty, Doug Mack, and Andy Ryder.  They are plan-
ning for a variety of elements for those morning gatherings.  
 

Adults will have two class periods on Monday through Thursday.   There will be one class pe-
riod on Friday.  As of this printing, Dr. Joe Webb and Kitty Martin will be teaching adult classes, 
while Apostle Barbara Carter will be teaching a class for the 19-45 year-olds.  More classes 
may be added as reunion approaches. 
 

There will be classes for children aged Pre-K through Senior High Youth.  The following are the 
teachers for those classes:  PreK - Marina Zaring; K-2nd Grade - Rhonda Marshall; 3rd Grade - 
5th Grade - Bob White; Music - Sue Brown and Sarah Hartley; Crafts - Stacy Rix and Jocelyn 
LaFlamme; Recreation - Frostanna Corbett; Junior High - Emily Munter and Joan Munter; and 
Senior High - Brenda Coop and Laura Burkett.  All of the teachers have expressed their excite-
ment about working with our children and youth. 
 

Tentative afternoon activities include Pastor and Counselor Meeting, Endowment Fund Com-
mittee Meeting, Women’s Gathering, Grief Group, Seventies Gathering, Evangelist Workshop, 
Chats with Apostle Barbara Carter, Line Dancing, Art Project, Jewelry Making, Horseshoe 
Tournament, Cornhole Tournament, Movie Discussion, Swimming, and Water Aerobics.  There 
are many varied activities from which campers may choose.  The leadership realizes that it will 
impossible to participate in every activity.  Check the website as reunion draws closer for the 
specific days and times.   
 

Tentative evening activities include Campfires, Trivia Night, and Talent Night.  More activities 
may be added. Check the website as reunion draws closer for the specific days and times.  
 

One added feature this year will be that the junior high and senior high campers will have eve-
ning activities each night available exclusively for them.  Nathan Mack will be the evening coor-
dinator for these activities. 
 

Please make your plans to attend the June Reunion.  Volunteers will be needed to help in the 
Canteen at various times.  Please consider this opportunity.  Also, please be mindful of your KP 
assignments and help when your group is assigned to those tasks. 
 

Tammy Austin - Director 
Susan Mack - Assistant Director 
 

  June Reunion Offers Many Opportunities 
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 2019 Reunion Theme: Following the Spirit  

June Reunion Hosts Jeff and Sheri Easter on Wednesday, June 19 

 

Wednesday night of the June reunion will feature Jeff and Sheri Easter.  The concert will be Wednesday night at 7 p.m. in 

the Brush Creek Auditorium.  This is an excellent opportunity for outreach and to invite friends and neighbors to Brush 

Creek.  The cost for the concert is hopefully being covered by donations and sponsorships (please see related article in 

eBridges).  Director Tammy Austin commented, “I am so excited and honored to host Jeff and Sheri at Brush Creek.  I 

have always come away from their concerts/worship services feeling very blessed and ready to reach to others.” 

 

After thirty-three years of music and marriage, Jeff and Sheri continue to encourage hearts while setting a standard of ex-

cellence in the field of southern and country/bluegrass gospel music.  Traveling now with their daughter Morgan on vo-

cals, Jeff and Sheri have a dynamic sound/stage presence with unbelievable family harmonies and an authentic ability to 

communicate a message of hope. 

 

For Jeff and Sheri, gospel music is genetically programmed into their DNA.  As members of acclaimed musical families-

Jeff's father is one of the Easter Brothers, and Sheri's mother is a member of the Lewis Family-they grew up surrounded 

by the sound of people praising God through their musical gifts. 

 

Joining Jeff and Sheri on the road is their daughter Morgan singing harmonies, her husband, Landan Smith, who plays 

drums, Maura Grace, their youngest daughter, and cousin, Jared Easter who plays steel guitar, acoustic, mandolin and 

banjo. 

 

Jeff and Sheri have been nominated for numerous Dove Awards and won nine.  They have also received multiple 

Grammy nominations, and Sheri has been named Singing News Favorite Alto eleven times and the Singing News Female 

Vocalist four times, in addition she has claimed 21 multi-genre industry voted female vocalist awards.  Jeff and Sheri's 

wall of awards also includes three Society for the Preservation of Bluegrass Music Association Awards, two International 

Country Gospel Music Association Awards, nine Voice Awards for Christian Country Group, four Hearts Aflame 

Awards, and three Cash Box awards.  They also have participated in the Gaither Homecoming video series since 1993, 

which have sold over 20 million units. 

 

Apart from their frequent appearances on the Gaither 

Homecoming tour and videos, Jeff and Sheri have a 

heavy touring schedule of their own.  "When we per-

form, we want people to leave a little different than 

when they came in," Sheri explains.  "We want them 

to have a great time smiling, laughing, crying, and 

healing.  We want them to know God loves them and 

that He is in control," 
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June Reunion Concert Offers Giving Opportunity  

for Individuals and Businesses 

 

Wednesday night at the June Reunion will feature a concert from Jeff and Sheri 

Easter.  The Easters are a Southern Gospel, Country and Bluegrass group that has 

won numerous awards and have been nominated for two Grammy awards.  Their 

message offers encouragement, witness, humor, and much more. 

 

To avoid conflicting with offerings at Brush Creek, three businesses have re-

sponded to the need for the funding.  Only $1,100 is needed to fund the rest of 

the concert.  We wanted to offer this opportunity to other businesses and indi-

viduals that might be able to help with this tax deductible donation.  Any amount 

raised over $1,100 will be given to Brush Creek Campground directly.   

 

If you can help with this excellent opportu-

nity, please make checks payable to Brush 

Creek Campgrounds and mail them to 

Tammy Austin, PO Box 431, Keenes, IL 

62851.  If you have any questions, please 

email Tammy at taustin@midwest.net or call/

text her at (618) 838-1128. 

 

 

 

  Directory Distribution April 2019 
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The 2019 Brush Creek Mission Center directories have been distributed 

to the congregations!! 

Many, many thanks to Brad Bryant for all of the hours spent compiling 

and this very helpful resource.  There have already been some changes 

and we are aware of some information which was omitted.  If you know 

of any omissions, changes, or errors, please send them to me and we 

will send them out in a Brush Creek Updates message.  If you did not 

get a personal copy of the Mission Center Directory and would like to 

be on the list to receive one in 2020, please talk with your pastor and 

ask to be added to the list for next year.   

mailto:taustin@midwest.net
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Caretakers 

Corner 

  Spring is in full swing and Brush Creek is 

looking good! But I do need a little help if a few of 

you are available May 18 which is a Saturday for 

cleanup of the Ball field and the other areas of 

the camp. We still have tree limbs and leaves to 

burn. There is never enough time before camps 

start. WE have a full summer program starting Me-

morial weekend again this year: that’s great!!! 

Again just like that motel slogan we will leave the 

lights on and gates open STOP BY ANYTIME!!!  

 

P.S. The fish are biting and turtles are out and 

about. Let me know if you can help we will have 

lunch for that Saturday for you!!! 

Thanks Dave (618)-835-4415 

   Dave McArthur,  

   Campground caretaker 

davemcarthur2019@gmail.com 
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Brush Creek Youth 
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I have posted on Midwest Crossroads facebook page the information as well as e-mailed the indi-
viduals that have been prior campers.  Not only do we want to reach out to these youth, but may we 
also want to recruit friends, family members and neighbors.  This event always changes lives for 
the better!   
 
So to be aware how this works, we have a new online registration process through GOOGLE - 
YEAH!  It is a three part process:  1) delegation registration; 2) SPEC registration and 3) payment 
(Paypal or check).  Here is the link for them to get started: 
 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
e/1FAIpQLSda9eyOFUpYqekd1jRC7ugUtH4TfFpOyrY3lgbcNXhcKFY6dQ/viewform?
vc=0&c=0&w=1   
 
The expense of SPEC is always of great concern to the youth and their parents.  So here is the 
breakdown.  Hopefully congregations, mission centers, and individual donors will be willing to help 
the youth who are interested in attending.  I really don’t like to have any youth left behind due to 
resources. 
 

SPEC Fees 2019   Camper:  $445 Staff:$305 

ANOTHER INCENTIVE!  The first 25 people registered for SPEC will be entered into 

a drawing for $100 cash!  So get signed up early! 

 
 
The early bird deadline is JUNE 19th however I always 
have an extended deadline for final registrations by July 
5th.  We always have a tough time reaching the first dead-
line due to the timing of senior high camp at Brush Creek.  If 
you have reunion earlier, that may be another opportunity to 
reach out to the youth.  
 
I hope that we will have another great turn out from your 
mission center this summer!  I look forward to us making a 
difference in youths' lives! 
 
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact 
me! 
 
Suzette Ryder 
MIDWEST CROSSROADS DELEGATION 
573-690-5048 

 
 
 
BCMC SPEC Page:  
 https://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com/
ministries/youth/spectacular/ 
  

2019  

Camp Dates 

 

June Reunion - June 15-21   

family camp 

 

Sr. Hi Camp - June 22-28 

  going into 10-12 grade  

And ‘19 grads  

 

Jr. Camp - June 29-July 3 

going into 4th-6th grade 

 

Jr. Hi Camp - July 6-12 

going into 7th-9th grade 

 

July Reunion - July 13-19 

family camp 

 

SPEC  July 20—27th 

Entering 9th, HS and ‘19 Grads 

SPECtacular    
July 20—27th, 2019 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSda9eyOFUpYqekd1jRC7ugUtH4TfFpOyrY3lgbcNXhcKFY6dQ/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSda9eyOFUpYqekd1jRC7ugUtH4TfFpOyrY3lgbcNXhcKFY6dQ/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSda9eyOFUpYqekd1jRC7ugUtH4TfFpOyrY3lgbcNXhcKFY6dQ/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1
mailto:%20https://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com/ministries/youth/spectacular/
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The Fairfield Community of Christ Church hosted the eighth annual Fairfield Christian 

Woman's Day, on  Saturday, March 30.  Breathe New Life was the theme.  Speakers for the 

day were Kathy Sutton and Carrie Ragan, with Sheila Walker sharing with songs.  After the 

morning session, a wonderful lunch was provided, arranged by Joyce Caudle.  Donna Savage 

shared in the afternoon, with ways to relax, breathe and praise God. 

 

 

Contact:  Karen Zimmerman  

  (618)516-4040 or at  

  kyzimm50@gmail.com 
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FAITHFUL CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S DAY at Fairfield Community of Christ 
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Sparta News 

Greetings Saints of the Brush Creek Mission.  Since this is my first official act as Publicity/

Newsletter person, I will introduce myself to you.  My name is John Watts and my wife, Nancy, 

and I moved down to Sparta from Washington state in July of 2018.  Sparta was where Nancy 

and I got married in 1972 and we both decided to move back to where our families were. 

 

Since our move we have encountered many good people in the Sparta congregation.  Some we 

knew when we left in 1976 and many new faces.  Sparta has kept its membership alive over the 

42 years that we were away.  It has had several pastors the current one being Andy Ryder. Andy, 

his wife Peggy, and his counselors Brenda Coop and Wayne Keller hold this congregation to-

gether.  When we left, we might have been lucky to have 10-12 in attendance…now we get from 

15 to 35. 

 

Sunday school is a regular every Sunday at 10:00 and church services at 11:00.  Speakers are 

shared between willing members and a guest speaker from time-to-time.  Pot luck is served 

when our guest speaker is assigned and I tell you, you do not want to miss out on that.  That’s 

definitely something we missed out on in Washington state.  

 

Our church is a one room church built back in 1970…and yes Nancy and I helped build it. We 

have two rooms for classes and a sanctuary.  We are blessed with two piano players and a video 

system which allows us to show materials and videos on the wall.  (We are getting ready to up-

grade our system to include a screen and a printer).  During Joys and concerns, a list is pro-

jected on the wall and printed out for members to take home with them.  

 

In January of this year we started two programs which are meeting once a month…a Book of 

Mormon class and Prayer meetings.  This is just in the beginning stages but the attendance has 

been good.   

 

Each Sunday morning our little mission collects pennies (Pennies March) to go into a fund to 

help those immediate needs.  I understand that it has been very helpful for some of our members 

and non-members alike. 

   

We have two members attending World conference and two alternates.  And I understand that 

our summer reunions, at Brush Creek, are well represented and Nancy and I are, very much, 

looking forward to attending at least one of them to see all of our old friends. 

 

This ought to be enough information for now, but will continue to update you and keep you 

posted what is going on with the Sparta mission. 

 

frnhrn@comcast.net 

Respectfully submitted 

John Watts 



BCMC Bus Trip World Conference  2019 
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The Poplar Creek Congregation accepted the assignment of applying for and receiving BCMC Mission 
Initiative Congregational Funds to cover the cost of bus transportation and overnight lodging for non-
delegate members of the mission center to attend the opening weekend of World Conference.  From the 
Tunnel Hill Congregation, Rosemary Rouse was appointed as Trip Coordinator and Phil Webb as Finan-
cial Officer. 
 
Church members from Brush Creek, Fairfield, Georgetown, Marion, Massac Creek, Poplar Creek, Salem 
and Tunnel Hill, as well as members from Evansville, IN, met on the morning of April 6th to embark on 
their way to Independence, MO.  The group ranged from youth to older adults. 
 
The bus arrived at World Church headquarters in time for the group to attend the Temple 25th Anniver-
sary Celebration, which included the Daily Prayer for Peace by Past President Wallace B. Smith, and the 
Dedication Remarks by President Stephen Veasey, along with the Flag Ceremony on the World Plaza 
and the dedication of the Pillar of Peace.  The weather couldn’t have been more perfect, as the warm sun 
and a breeze sweeped across the Plaza as the flags were being presented.  The Holy Spirit was most 
certainly a part of the service. 
 
The afternoon contained opportunities for participation in a variety of activities.  During the dinner hour, 
our group was joined by an additional 20 BCMC delegates, friends and family for a wonderful dinner buf-
fet at Ophelia’s restaurant before returning to the auditorium for the evening session. 
 
As the group returned to the Auditorium, they were greeted with a prelude by Jan Kraybill, Organist.  The 
2019 International Peace Awards were presented to Sister Andrea Kantner of the Franciscan Mission 
Warhouse and to Gary White of Water.org.  Both gave very moving keynote addresses. 
 
Following the close of the evening service, the group traveled to a local hotel for some well deserved rest.  
It had definitely been a long but memorable day. 
 
Sunday morning began with breakfast at the hotel and the group’s return to the Auditorium for the morn-
ing service.  They were greeted with a prelude by Jan Kraybill, Organist, and an introit by the Graceland 
University Choir.  This service included the sacrament of communion. 
 
The afternoon included opportunities for lunch and free time to explore church grounds and the surround-
ing area.  The day concluded with the evening service in the Auditorium.  The group was greeted with 
gathering music by the Pacifikasia Choir.  The choir also provided wonderful music throughout the ser-
vice.  President Stephen Veasey provided the keynote message “Discover Living Water” which continued 
the theme that had been presented throughout the conference. 
 
After returning to the hotel for the evening, the group started home on Monday morning, with renewed 
spirits and gratefulness for this opportunity provided by the BCMC.  Their expressions of excitement and 
gratitude are shared in the testimonies that following this article. 



 Delegates, Bus Trip Travelers and World Conference Visitors 

 Thank You! 

Was it worth the effort – ABSOLUTELY!!! 

 

There were over 70 people from our Mission Center attending at least part of 

World Conference.  There were also many more in attendance who join with 

us at our reunions and camps each summer.  What an amazing impact this can 

have on our area.  Thank you to all who made the commitment to spend a 

weekend or the whole week in Independence. We have much to share!!!   

 

We had a variety of ages experiencing this exciting event. Each one of us has his or 

her own perspective about our time together with people from all over the world who 

understand and promote the mission of Jesus Christ.  May you all be blessed with a 

desire to share your own feelings as you relive the memories in your mind.   

 

Thank you to all who provided blessings of  

any kind so that people could share this experience.  
 

Rosemary Rouse 
Trip Coordinator 
rrouse10@gmail.com 
618-771-0307 
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World Conference On-Line 

 

Find more video from events and worship at the Community of 
Christ YouTube channel; select 2019 World Conference playlist.  

Images by our volunteer photographers are on Flickr, and be sure 
to follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.  

 
Thank you for sharing the excitement, message, 
and hope of World Conference!  

mailto:rrouse10@gmail.com
https://cofchrist.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=35dc4dcd10932f0ebafe02d2a&id=5c281c59b9&e=5e2a363e48
https://cofchrist.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=35dc4dcd10932f0ebafe02d2a&id=1c341d8074&e=5e2a363e48
https://cofchrist.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=35dc4dcd10932f0ebafe02d2a&id=38a2931910&e=5e2a363e48
https://cofchrist.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=35dc4dcd10932f0ebafe02d2a&id=1edd517bd5&e=5e2a363e48
https://cofchrist.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=35dc4dcd10932f0ebafe02d2a&id=488891a6b1&e=5e2a363e48


  

The 40 plus people on the bus became a family in the several hours going from South-
ern Illinois to Independence and then back to Marion. 
 
During the first day we were there, on Saturday Cara and I had the opportunity that af-
ternoon to listen to our past president Wally B. Smith and others tell how they, along with 
others planned, raised money and then supervised the construction of the Temple. I felt 
like it was an honor to see and listen to him after all these years. It gave me a new ap-
preciation of the Temple building. I hope everyone can hear his narrative of the blessing 
and guidance from God that went into the construction of the Temple. 
 
Sunday morning service was very organized and well attended.  The Graceland University 
Choir’s talent, singing along with Jan Kraybill, organist, was very moving spiritually and was 
indescribable. If you have never sat in the Auditorium and listen to over 4000 people sing 
one of our hymns you have missed something very beautiful. 
 
The central theme for the conference was “Discover Living Water” and a lot of the scripture 
was on when Jesus met the woman at the well. In our home church we have used this 
scripture often but I always get another part of the meaning of this scripture. We heard how 
millions of people do not have enough water or safe water to meet the necessities of life. It 
makes me feel how blessed we really are to be able to go several places in our homes and 
turn on a faucet and get safe clean drinking water. 
 
We walked through the Stone Church after lunch on Sunday afternoon.  When I sat in the 
wooden pews and saw the stained glass windows, it gave me a feeling of humility to think 
of the sacrifice of the early Saints to build such a structure where they could worship God. It 
is an amazing building. 
 
I was also impressed by all of the other people from other countries who took the time and 
expense to come to World Conference to worship and participate in activities with brothers 
and sisters of the same faith. It truly was an experience! 
 
    Phil Webb - Tunnel Hill 
 
 

This was my first trip to World Conference.  I was just overcome to see the Temple 
and Auditorium filled with people.  When the first song started, I could not sing for 
the tears.  I wish everyone would come and experience this truly awesome time.  
I thank the Mission Center and Rosemary for the planning of this trip.  I hope they 
can continue to do this. 
 
Unsigned 
 

 
Being able to attend a weekend at World Conference and celebrate the 25th Anni-
versary of the Temple was Awesome!!  To top it off, we were blessed to have the 
opportunity to travel on a bus filled with Awesome Saints, and 2 Awesomes = A 
Positive!  Rosemary took care of every small detail!  Very professional! 
 
Thanks to Brush Creek Mission Center. 
 
   Stan & Dianna Morrison - Salem 
 

Memories of World Conference 
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I would like to thank the Church for giving 

us this opportunity.  It was truly an awe-

some experience.  I especially enjoyed the 

flag service and the Sunday night service 

with the special music and theme overall. 

 

God Bless, Maryann Allen - Poplar Creek 

 

This trip was the first in a long time.  It was 

very enjoyable throughout.  Great people, 

good bus & food.  Was a total joy.  Met a lot 

of people from old congregations and the 

Holy Spirit was there. 

 

Ray & Pat Cole - Massac Creek 

 

My experience here was amazing.  I got to 

spend time with my dad, brothers and sis-

ter.  It was a great experience seeing the 

temple.  That was amazing. 

 

Haley Davenport - Evansville 

The included photographs are courtesy 
of Robin Harper-Whitehead, Tunnel Hill, 
and Jared Garrison, Marion. 
 

Testimonies from the BCMC bus participants to  

World Conference 2019 

I have been to the Auditorium 

before.  It was always wonder-

ful.  I wanted to see the Temple.  

I remember my mother donat-

ing for the Temple and encour-

aging all of us who were able to 

donate, too.  She was Bessie 

Jane Cullers.  When we were 

children her brother Uncle Charlie 

Nolan would come to our home in 

Danville, IL, and we would have home 

services.  She would gather anyone 

she could to the services.  She had ten 

children so with her grandchildren, we 

usually would have a good crowd.  

When she passed away, she had 67 

grandchildren and over 67 great 

grandchildren.  Some are still mem-

bers, but only a few.  Some are very 

active.   

Catherine Frazier -  

Georgetown 

This was my first time experience of In-
dependence and these beautiful build-
ings that held all my Community of Christ 
brothers and sisters.  To experience 
such fellowship was wonderful.  The mu-
sic brought a tear to my eyes, and the 
speakers were enthusiastic and motiva-
tional.  Thank you for allowing me to 
share such a wonderful experience. 
 
Cheryl Gilbert - Metropolis 

We have enjoyed the trip so much.  
Thanks so much for giving us the op-
portunity to come.  We enjoyed it all.  
People were all so nice, friendly and 
loving.  The Temple was beautiful and 
the grounds around it. 
 
     
Thanks again, Don & Pat Helm -  
Poplar Creek 
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2019 World Conference BCMC Bus Trip 

 

I am so sorry more folks from our branch were not able to attend conference.  It was truly an 
awesome experience – the music was incredible and the services were amazing!  The Spirit 
was definitely with us.  We learned so much on water issues.  I would invite everyone to 
check out water.org. 
 
I was touched in so many ways by the mixture of the cultures.  We 
met so many wonderful people – Australians, Africans, etc.  God is 
good all the time!  We all need to open our hearts and minds and 
let him in! 
 
It was definitely a blessing for me to attend!  I would like to thank 
Joan and all involved for making this trip available to us!  Rose-
mary Rouse did a fantastic job of putting this trip together for all 42 
of us.  Thank you, Rosemary, for all you do in Jesus’ name! 
 
    Much love, Emma Garrison - 
Marion 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you Brush Creek Mission Center for this trip to World Conference 2019!  And thank 
you Rosemary for all of your work in organizing this and keeping us all informed and on 
track!!! 
 
What a blessing we have received!!!  To experience World Conference is one of the most 
inspiring and soul-nourishing experiences of my life.  To be among several thousand church 
members and sharing worship with them is simply incredible!  We hear we are a World 
Church, and we believe we are a World Church:  but often times in our congregations, we 
don’t feel like a World Church.  To attend World Conference, we absolutely see, feel and 
know that we really are a global community. 
 
I have never felt more a part of something as I do now.  To worship with the lady in the 
beautiful African dress, to experience the Pacific Asia choir, to sit and share life stories and 
church stories with the gentleman from Australia, to hear Jan play the pipe organ and be 
able to sing hymns with thousands of other disciples are all moments I will carry with me 
always. 

 
The theme for this conference was “Discover” and I believe we all did 
just that!  We discovered that even with the many cultural differences, 
we can all be One in Him! 
 
I hope and pray that I can take these experiences home and out into 
my community and help others discover God’s love! 
 
     
Peace & Love Always, Jared Garrison - Marion 

 



 
 
The bus to Conference could have been called “The Love Bus.”  The 44 people traveling together showed “love” the 
entire trip.  Everyone was so very caring and appreciative of each other.  We thank the Mission Center and all who 
made the trip possible.  The Spirit was present every minute of the trip!  Memories were made that will be with us for-
ever.  We are a World Church, a loving church and a church on fire with God’s Spirit.  Thanks for the memories! 
 
  Sue Green - Fairfield 
 
 
Peace Salaam Shalom 
 
What a blessing to be on a bus trip with my BCMC family, my husband, son and daughter-in-law, and the Perez family 
from Evansville headed to the Temple. 
 
Our Temple experience started with the 25th year dedication, flag ceremony and peace pillar dedication.  The pres-
ence of God was felt in the wind as each flag moved to be displayed and calmly hung over the railing in front of the 
Temple.  As a mission center we have shared with President Veazey and Stassi Cramm, who were instrumental in all 
services.  We saw Wallace B. Smith.  I asked if he remembered fishing at Brush Creek.  He replied, “No, that’s been a 
good while ago.” 
 
We enjoyed the “Europeople” peace station in the marketplace.  They had the word peace under our church seal in 
many languages.  At the Graceland table, Emily Munter talked to us about the Graceland experience. 
 
“Streams of Living Water” brought a peaceful presence of community in the Auditorium during the peace awards. 
 
On Sunday we experienced communion with saints from all the world (Stephanie Mack was one of the many serving 
communion).  We are a diverse community of peace. 
 
We all enjoyed a fried chicken meal in the Stone Church basement.  The, we toured the 1888 original part of the 
Stone Church.  The stained glass windows were breathtaking.  Our church seal was my favorite.  Justin also noticed 
the cast iron chairs.  Dave McArthur pointed out the story of Joseph Smith on the stained glass.  This was like a step 
back in time. 
 
From there we went back to the Temple and experienced the Worshippers Path.  This was another relaxing, spiritual, 
peaceful experience.  I enjoyed watching my family and friends experience this together, especially Justin & Chelsea. 
 
Outside the Temple, we all walked the labyrinth.  I was overcome with a feeling of complete thankfulness to be a part 
of this community. 
 
As I listened to President Veasey that night noticing different nationalities, flags, translators, people, again so thankful 
for this community.  We are all a part of this world, our country, state, town, BCMC . . . .  We are the hands, feet, eyes, 
ears and mouth of Jesus in our part of the world. 
 
We are so grateful for this experience.  Thank you. 
 
  Rhonda Marshall, on behalf of Mike, Justin, Chelsea Marshall - Evansville 
 
 
 
I came to Independence, MO, for the beginning of World Conference.  The town was beautiful, and the people so 
nice.  I was excited to meet people from other countries.  The Temple is so, so beautiful!  I had a wonderful time.  God 
blessed this trip.  Rosemary, the bus ride & hotel were great!  You did a great job. I’m grateful to have been able to 
come.  I hope to see you all again soon! 
 
God Bless all those who put this weekend together! 
 
   Love in Christ, Rachel Matthews - Georgetown 

2019 World Conference BCMC Bus Trip 
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First of all, I would like to thank Brush Creek Mission Center for this wonderful experience.  The opportu-
nity to be with so many people that love the LORD was an exhilarating experience.  The air was alive 
with the Holy Spirit.  We attended the Peace Prize celebration.  I was not aware how much invested our 
church is in peace.  The Tahitian people were filled with enthusiasm and beauty.  Such a beautiful part 
of our experience.  I also enjoyed hearing Steven Veazey speak. 
 
      Thank you again, Linda Ovall - Georgetown 
 
 
First of all, I’ll give thanks to God for the opportunities to participate in the church, Community of Christ.  
My family and I love to hear the message, but the main reason we are here is because of Rhonda Mar-
shall.  She has been helping us in so many ways, and thanks to the Lord for putting her in our lives. 
 
This trip has been amazing since the first step on the bus.  Especially seeing the Temple; definitely the 
best. 
 
   Thanks for everything.  God bless us all. 
   Abelardo Perez & Family - Evansville 
 
 
Impressive flag ceremony and the drums – made us realize that we are a part of so much & with other 
people – that is so much greater than ourselves.  Can go nearly anywhere in the world and find some of 
our people.   
 
Sunday AM Communion Service amazed us with how so many were served in such a short period of 
time.    Sunday PM Service – Loved the music and how it was performed by the people of the islands.  
They and their contribution to the service was beautiful. 
 
An amazing beautiful experience that we will treasure and can tell others about.  The love & the peaceful 
Spirit was so close.  A very special weekend we enjoyed with our many friends.  God has truly given us 
a blessing – a very special blessing and renewed spirit. 
 
PS: Well organized and great bus ride.   Dorris & Pat Slover - Poplar Creek 
 
 
On March 31

st
, I developed the theme of “Amazing Grace” by stepping away from the recommended 

scriptures and using John 4, which relates the story of Jesus and the woman at the well.  To my amaze-
ment . . . the entire weekend was based on these very scriptures!  God’s grace . . . forgiveness . . . and 
ability to “refresh” our lives and our focus from ourselves to the needs of others!  We are all “thirsty” for 
one reason or another.  Thirsty for love . . . thirsty for acceptance . . . thirsty for God’s forgiveness . . . 
thirsty for a renewed direction in our lives . . . and perhaps, just thirsty for a drink of clean water! 
 
Sister Andrea Kantner reminded us of where our focus should be stressed!!!! Having faith in God to pro-
vide what is needed . . . and knowing that “hard work” would be all God asks!  She quickly reminded us 
that God can accomplish the impossible, but we must be ready to work!!! How amazing she is!!! Plan . . . 
Focus . . . and Ask!!! 
 
From the moment you top the “hill” and see the “Temple” . . . until you leave the grounds . . . you can 
feel the love . . . purpose . . . excitement . . . and acceptance.  Each person had expectations!  Many 
were there to renew friendships . . . some to meet new friends . . . others . . . to “Feel” the gathering of 
our strong “Community” . . . Most importantly . . . each was focused on the future of our church and pro-
grams.  Each focused on helping our church survive when the world’s priorities and families have 
changed. 
 
Communion was awesome!!!  The Music . . . unbelievable!! 
 
Barb Watkins - Tunnel Hill 

2019 World Conference BCMC Bus Trip 



  

Whenever I gather with a group of believers or a community of believers, as this weekend was, I go 
with the intent to worship God and to learn something about God through the speakers that appear 
there.  My worship was of the silent variety.  God came through on the learning something about God.  
Here is how.  First a brief history of myself.  I repented or as it is sometimes stated, “turned to God’ at 
age 13, not fully understanding.  Jesus in the Bible calls it “born again.”  To me born again necessarily 
meant a learning and growing up process. I, personally, accept the Bible as the Word of God, neces-
sary for that learning and growing up process. 
 
Now back to the speaker God used to teach me an important lesson – Sister Andrea Kantner.  Sister 
Andrea heads a large ministry that gets supplies to the needy very successfully.  Here’s why and from 
that my lesson learned.  Someone said to her, you need to start this ministry.  Her response was not, 
“You’re right, let’s do this,” but she did this.  She prayed.  Her prayer, “God if this is your will, you sup-
ply the funding, the equipment, the volunteers, in essence the works.”  The rest is history.  I might add 
that she ended that prayer with “and we will do the work.” 
 
Now through the years in my walk with God, I’ve heard people say and some ask me “What is wrong 
with me? I don’t seem to experience God anymore.”  Well God answered that question for me this 
weekend.  Follow Sister Andrea’s example and experience God.  Awesome!!  Thank you God. 
 

Terry Watkins - Tunnel Hill 
 
Joan, I first thank you for putting this trip together.  Wonderful!!  For me walking in the Temple again 
and already feeling the Holy Spirit so quickly.  Wallace Smith was great!  Seeing Apostle Mareva Ar-
naud Tchong.  We finally met each other.  We went to her office and talked for a while about the 
French Polynesian folks and how they are doing.  Then I asked her if she would administer to me.  I 
explained why to her and she agreed that she would and also the Temple would be the perfect place.  
Art came with us.  Apostle Arnaud T. said the prayer in Tahitian and I said that was fine.  She’s going 
to send me the translation so I can share the prayer with my friends.  That in itself was a beautiful 
testimony to share.  There’s more though, the services were beautiful.  I loved how they used the 
children in the services.  
 

   Jeannie Watson - Georgetown 
 
 
The support to be able to attend World Conference over the weekend and enjoy sharing the talents 
and cultures of worldwide countries and their people presenting their amazing flags flying in the beau-
tiful blue sky was awesome! 
 
I am so very grateful for these occasions made possible by the BCMC and repeated this year for 
members of Community of Christ.  Visiting the Temple and the Stone Church brought thoughts of 
deep appreciation for those precious souls who worked so diligently preparing and restoring these 
outstanding places for Peace Prayers worldwide from Independence, Missouri in the center of USA. 
 
Precious were the moments of President Wally B. Smith and his associates’ recollections of the many 
task planning to be done, but most important was God’s blessings toward the many talents of those 
involved proved successful above all expectations to complete the huge project. 
 
The selected themes, services, prayers, messages and musical experiences added deeper inspira-
tions to our hearts to move forward with the visions of our callings to serve God’s will with deeper 
passion and gratefulness in the light of these touching experiences shared with friends on the way 
and with new friends at conference. 
 

     Cara Webb - Tunnel Hill 
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Throughout the church’s history, World Con-

ference has been a formational experience 

and the 2019 event was no different. To share 

this amazing experience, use these highlights from the celebration, worship, 

and business of the week. 

These items also can be found at  

  www.CofChrist.org/2019-world-conference.  

 

Becoming a People of the Temple 
Celebrating the 25th anniversary of the Temple and what it means for the 
future 
 
Discover Your Future - Video and Text 
President Stephen Veazey’s closing sermon and words of counsel 
 
Official Actions of the 2019 World Conference 
Summary of the legislative actions taken by the conference 
 
Exploring Priesthood Ministry 
First Presidency’s presentation on priesthood ministry and recommitment  
 
Financial Update – 2019 World Conference  
The Presiding Bishopric shared information and held discussions about 
church finances and the New Way Forward.  

 Presiding Bishopric Report (D-1) 

 Meeting the Retirement-responsibility Goal (J-2) 

 FAQ about the Bridge of Hope – Retirement Responsibility 

 Statement about Termination of General Operating Endowment 

 

Discover Living Water 

President Veazey’s Sunday evening sermon  

  Sharing World Conference 
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2022 World Conference Dates 

The next World Conference will be held on June 3 to 11, 2022 

https://cofchrist.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=35dc4dcd10932f0ebafe02d2a&id=db8f246366&e=5e2a363e48
https://cofchrist.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=35dc4dcd10932f0ebafe02d2a&id=c3667d9407&e=5e2a363e48
https://cofchrist.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=35dc4dcd10932f0ebafe02d2a&id=9f07500ed2&e=5e2a363e48
https://cofchrist.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=35dc4dcd10932f0ebafe02d2a&id=d759454405&e=5e2a363e48
https://cofchrist.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=35dc4dcd10932f0ebafe02d2a&id=f4842cd0c5&e=5e2a363e48
https://cofchrist.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=35dc4dcd10932f0ebafe02d2a&id=1ba00e493c&e=5e2a363e48
https://cofchrist.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=35dc4dcd10932f0ebafe02d2a&id=aed75bff51&e=5e2a363e48
https://cofchrist.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=35dc4dcd10932f0ebafe02d2a&id=19241a22f7&e=5e2a363e48


 

World Conference – Bridge of Hope Project Plan 

 

Before I begin sharing the plan to strengthen the church’s financial future by 

funding the retirement responsibility and growing the Temple, Worldwide Mis-

sion and Canadian Mission endowments, let me just say what an awesome 

church to which we are called.  At first I was cautiously reserved as I sat in the 

Bishop’s Quorum listening to the unfolding of this plan.  But, the longer I lis-

tened the more I realized that if I was sitting in Stassi Cramm’s shoes I too 

would have my team develop a good plan to bring before the body that would 

make sense.  Stassi has worked hard (her Brush Creek roots, education and vo-

cational choices had brought her to such a time as this) to make certain that we 

had all of the information necessary to understand the situation.   Sure, it was 

uncomfortable to hear, but I have never known our people to shy away from 

where God is leading us and I do believe that God is still leading this church.  

We have had a financial “bump in the road” and we either complain or we roll 

up our collective sleeves to do all we can to set the church up for financial suc-

cess.  I choose success along with the worldwide delegates who voted to sup-

port this plan.  

 

Background 

In 2017, the Presiding Bishopric shared that the church’s unfunded retirement 

responsibility had reached a critical level.  Beyond the church’s financial and 

legal responsibilities meeting the retirement responsibility represents a commit-

ment to 1,000-plus faithful servants and their families who sacrificed tremen-

dously through the years to support the church’s mission.  Fulfilling this re-

sponsibility is a justice issue and is required for the church to embody the En-

during Principles that define us. 

 

In response, the church established the Bridge of Hope project with two main 

objectives: 

 
 To fully fund the retirement responsibility by raising $115 million by 1 Janu-

ary 2022.  This is our current focus. 

 To raise $53.75 million more for endowments in support of future mission 

after the first objective.   

The Presiding Bishopric and an advisory team of benefit experts completed a 

comprehensive review of the church’s retirement responsibility.  The timeline 

and dollar amount set confirmed the 2017 Presiding Bishopric’s work. 

 

Community of Christ Bridge of Hope  - Chris Ober 
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More information on next page. 



 

Progress Toward $115 million Bridge of Hope Tithes Goal 

 

Way Forward 
 
It will take intentionality and the whole church (congregations, mission centers and World Church) work-
ing together to succeed.  World Church leaders decided it was worth an additional expense of $5 million 
to provide a two-year extension to meet the retirement responsibility.  The desire is to minimize the 
amount that must be borrowed from the church’s investments to fully fund the retirement responsibility.  
Extending the date to 1 January 2024 allows more time to receive Bridge of Hope tithes, complete pro-
gram-property sales and arrange potential sales of historic assets. 
 
 Question:  How are the funds to be raised? 

Bridge of Hope tithes (including undesignated bequests) 
Historic-asset sales 
Program-property sales 
Worldwide Mission Budget support (applying a 65% minimum balance to church AIP ac-

counts) 
Question:  What is program property? 

A program property is a property that originally was bought to support the mission of the church 
through various programs.  This includes most congregational buildings and campgrounds. 

 Question:  Will my congregation or campground be offered for sale without my knowledge? 
No.  We are inviting the church to explore how we faithfully respond to mission.  As the church 
continues conversation about mission and what matters most, program properties that are used 
less for mission will be sold. 

 Question:  What is the minimum balance established for the church’s investment accounts? 
The Presiding Bishopric must ensure that sufficient funds are available to pay retirement benefits.  
Even as the church continues to raise funds to meet the $120 million goal by 1 January 2024, the 
Presiding Bishopric has established an initial minimum balance of 65 percent as of April 2019 that 
is required to be retained in church investment accounts. 
This is to protect the necessary funds to fully meet the goal.  Minimum balances will be refined by 
the end of 2019, reviewed annually, and decreased as progress is made toward the $120 million 
goal. 
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Community of Christ Bridge of Hope  - Chris Ober 

Chris Ober 
Brush Creek Financial Officer 
 
More information on next page. 



Question:  How does applying the minimum-balance percentage of 65 percent to AIP accounts affect 
account stewards? 

Account stewards cannot make withdrawals that would result in the balance going below the 
minimum balance. 
Account stewards can make withdrawals from the 35 percent available balance.  Interest will 
continue to be earned on the total balance. 
For account stewards who are following the church’s recommended 4 percent spending rate 
on investment accounts, the minimum balance requirement should not affect account usage. 

 Question:  What if the church does not meet the $120 million goal by 1 January 2024? 
The remaining balance required to meet the goal would be borrowed from the 
church’s investment accounts as a 0-percent interest rate loan.   

Question:  How will the church pay back the loan borrowed from investments if one is re-
quired and how long will it take? 

The church currently has $30 million in pledges to Bridge of Hope tithes.  These funds 
with undesignated bequests, historic-asset sales, and program-property sales will be 
used to repay the loan. 
Because we do not know the size of the loan, if needed, and we cannot predict the 
speed of receiving funds for repayment, it is difficult to predict how long it will take to 
repay the loan.   

 Once the loan is paid off, any remaining funds received will be used to grow the en-
dowments. 

 
Legislation D-4 was approved to terminate the General Operating Endowment Fund of the Community 
of Christ.  The purpose of this endowment fund is to support the basic costs of World Church ministry 
programs, including ministerial personnel, resource production, program development for mission 
outreach, International Headquarters operation, jurisdictional budget supplements and institutional 
support.   
In that this endowment has similarities in role and purpose as the Temple Endowment and Worldwide 
Mission Endowment funds any remaining assets in the Bridge of Hope fund will be transferred to the 
Temple or Worldwide Mission endowment as determined by the Presiding Bishopric.   
 
Who Are the Retirees? 
 
I do not have that answer…what I do have are memories of the many missionaries that have touched 
my life.  And the blessings that I have experienced for having crossed their paths.  I think of older 
names, John Gorker, Arthur Oakman, Charles Brockway, Lou Zonker, Max Matthews, Delbert and Mil-
dred Smith just to name a few of those who have touched my life and I am forever blessed by their 
gracious loving ministry.   
 

In Closing 
A song resonated with me at the conference We Are One in the Spirit in which are these words – “guard 
each “one’s dignity save each one’s pride”.  I truly do not fully understand how we got to this place of 
being under funded but I am certain that I have witnessed the Presiding Bishopric honor those words. 
God has been calling us as a people toward generosity and now it is time to hear his voice and as my 
one brother in Christ said during the quorum “perhaps we, the people of the congregations need to give 
great thought to our possible “idol assets” and finally move out with God.  Count me in! 

I know that this is a lot of information.  Please give me a call if you have any questions I would be pleased to 
share.  I can be reached by email cober@CofChrist.org or calling (217) 663.1852.   

Chris Ober 
Brush Creek Financial Officer 
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Lucille G. (Henson) Anderson, age 94, of Flora, Illinois, passed away 

Sunday afternoon, March 3, 2019, at Flora Rehabilitation & Health Care 

Center. 

    She was born June 9, 1924, in Flora, the daughter of Otto Ruben and 

Rebecca (Coil) Henson.  She married Samuel Edgar Anderson on January 

22, 1942, in Flora and together they have celebrated 77 years of mar-

riage.  Sam resided with Lucille at Flora Rehabilitation and Health Care 

Center. 

    Lucille worked outside the home slightly, until 1959, when she was a 

Nurse’s Aide at St. Vincent’s Hospital in Taylorville, Illinois.  Shortly 

after moving back to Flora, Lucille decided to become a career profes-

sional.  During the summer of 1960 Lucille went to St. Louis, MO and received 

training to be owner and operator of a Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio which 

then was located at the West Edge of Flora.  Lucille continued operating Merle 

Norman Cosmetics at their residence located at 419 E. North Avenue for 56 

years until she retired at the age of 92.  Lucille additionally helped Sam in vari-

ous businesses throughout their life.  Lucille raised four children, was dedicated 

to her Church work in which she and Sam were faithful leaders.  Lucille coordi-

nated the Clay County Fair Queen Pageant for numerous years during the 60’s 

and early 70’s, along with coordinating makeup design for the Flora High School 

Band and Drama Club.  During spare time, Lucille’s hobbies were dedicated to 

cooking, gardening, and taking care of her flowers.  Lucille was known for bak-

ing angel food cakes and delivering them throughout the community.  She will be 

remembered for helping and assisting people over the years with their basic 

needs.  

    Lucille is survived by her husband, Sam E. Anderson of Flora; three sons: Sam 

P. Anderson and his wife Ramona of North Padre, TX, Michael Anderson and 

his wife Kayla of Flora, Russell R. Anderson and his wife Denise of McLeans-

boro; one daughter: Celia Anderson Dempsey and her husband Dave Merrihew 

of Flora; 13 grandchildren: Holly Taylor, Robin Jackson and her husband Kemp, 

Bronson Anderson and his wife Jennifer, Clark Anderson and his wife Heather, 

Michael Tyler Anderson and his wife Donna, J.B. Anderson and his wife 

Marisol, Samuel Tyler Mink and his wife Lexi, Carmen Anderson Jones and hus-

band James, Russell Aaron Anderson and his wife: Jami, Derek Lake and his 

wife Kristine, Marshall Andrew Lake and his wife Callie, Jodi West, and Jenny 

Wieseman and her husband Craig, Russell; 20 great-grandchildren; 2 great-great-

grandchildren; and special friend: Margaret Duke.  Lucille was preceded in death 

by her parents; a brother: Otis R. Henson; and a sister: Lorraine Etchison. 

    A funeral service was held 12 noon Friday, March 8, 2019 at Community of 

Christ Church in Flora, with Pastor Russell Anderson officiating and Phil Rogers 

assisting.  Interment was to follow in Elmwood Cemetery, Flora.  Arrangements 

are in the care of Frank & Bright Funeral Home in Flora.  Memorial donations 

are suggested to Flora Community of Christ Church or Clay County Cancer Sup-

port Group and will be accepted through the funeral home.   
 

Memorial   Lucille Anderson 
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Raymond R. Sills, 84, of Jacksonville passed away early Monday morn-

ing, March 18, 2019, at Passavant Area Hospital in Jacksonville.  

 

He was born on May 6, 1934, in Montrose, Iowa, the son of Paul and 

Leona Burrows Sills, who preceded him in death. He married Darlene 

Heitman on April 14, 1957, in Nauvoo, and she survives.  

 

Ray also is survived by four children, Doug (Sherry) Sills of Jacksonville, 

David (Tish) Sills of Vincennes, Indiana, Deborah Van Heest of Lorton, Vir-

ginia, and Becky (Joe) Camerer of Scottville; 10 grandchildren, Ross Mills, 

Steven Sills and Taylor Fox of Jacksonville, Monica Sills and David Sills of 

Vincennes, Indiana, Morrigan Van Heest and Lorrne Van Heest of Lebanon, 

Missouri, Paige (Ian) Cox of Auburn, and Luke Camerer and Levi Camerer 

of Scottville. He also is survived by two sisters, Betty Stockton of Blue 

Springs, Missouri, and Ruth Ann Kirchner of Fort Madison, Iowa; and sev-

eral nieces and nephews.  

 

Ray was a veteran, retiring from the United States Army after more than 20 

years of service. After another 17 years, he retired again, this time from Mo-

bil Chemical. He was active in the community, dedicating his life to the 

Community of Christ Church, where he served as an ordained minister.  

 

Along with spending time with his family, Ray and his wife enjoyed travel-

ing. One of his favorite trips was a cruise with his children and grandchil-

dren.  

 

A Celebration of Life was held at 11:30 a.m. Friday, March 22, 2019, at Wil-

liamson Funeral Home. The family meet friends from 10 a.m. Friday until the 

time of the service at the funeral home. Private interment was at Liberty 

Cemetery at a later date. Memorials are suggested to the Parkinson's Founda-

tion or Community of Christ Church.  

Condolences may be left online at airsman-hires.com.  
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 2019 Event Location 

June 15-21 June Reunion  Saturday—Friday Brush Creek 

June 22-28 Senior High Camp  Saturday—Friday Brush Creek 

June 29-Jul 3 Junior Camp  Saturday—Wednesday Brush Creek 

July 4 Independence Day  Thursday  

July 6-12 Junior High Camp    Saturday—Friday Brush Creek 

July 13-19 July Reunion    Saturday—Friday Brush Creek 

July 19-27 Spectacular for HS Youth   Friday—Sat Lamoni, IA 

Schedule of Events 

Community of Christ 

 

Brush Creek 

Mission Center 

2019 

The Brush Creek Mission Center e-Bridges Newsletter  

The Brush Creek Mission Center e-Bridges Newsletter began in 2004 and is currently scheduled for publication 
the middle of the following months; February, April, June, August, October, and December.     
 
Submissions may be e-mailed to Donna at donnagreensavage@yahoo.com.   Items larger than a few sen-
tences should be sent as a WORD document. 
 
Current and past editions are archived on the BCMC website at the following link;   
  https://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com/e-bridges-newsletter/  
 
 If you wish to receive the e-Bridges newsletter directly in your e-mail inbox, please send a message to   
 BradBryant70@gmail.com  

  

Brush Creek Mission Center SOCIAL MEDIA 

Instagram: @brushcreekmissioncenter Facebook: @brushcreekmissioncenter 

mailto:donnagreensavage@yahoo.com?subject=eBridges
https://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com/e-bridges-newsletter/
mailto:BradBryant70@gmail.com


Brush Creek Mission Center 

Joan Munter, 

Mission Center President   

  618-548-4815  

jmunter@CofChrist.org 

 

 

Brad Bryant,   

Mission Center 

Invitation Support Minister 

BradBryant70@gmail.com 

 

 

Chris Ober, 

BCMC Financial Officer  

cober@CofChrist.org 

 

 

Donna Savage, 

BCMC e-Bridges Editor   

 donnagreensavage@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

Please share this       

     e-Bridges with your  

Congregation. 

 

 

We are 24 congregations across Central and Southern Illinois,  that are part of a world-

wide church known as Community of Christ.   

Our mission is to proclaim Jesus Christ and promote communities of  joy, hope, love and 

peace.   Our mission is to invite people to Christ, pursue peace on earth, abolish suffering, 

experience congregations in mission and develop disciples to serve.  

 

We share a sacred campground known as Brush Creek located near Xenia, Illinois in 

Wayne county.   The Brush Creek Saints organized in 1842.  The Brush Creek White 

Church was built in 1872.  Family camp activities called Reunion began in 1894.  The camp-

ground now hosts a June and July week-long Reunion in addition to several youth camps.  

Brush Creek reunions, camps and retreats allow us to experience the kingdom of God on 

Earth.   Our heritage, our friendships, and our shared Christian mission unite us and 

strengthen us.         

mailto:jmunter@cofchrist.org
mailto:BradBryant70@gmail.com
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